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GCA RUN OF THE MONTH AWARD NOVEMBER 2020 

“HARD STYLE RICO” 
It’s the double for Hard Style Rico as he has also won the GCA Run of the Month for November 2020 for his 

extraordinary track record breaking effort in the Group 1 Melbourne Cup at Sandown over 515 metres on 

November 27th. 

                         Hard Style Rico winning the Melbourne Cup        Pic Clint Anderson 

Given that City records rarely get broken and almost never in a Group 1 as the quality of the field is so high it 

was an amazing performance. The record has stood since last year’s Melbourne Cup heat when last year’s 

GCA Run of the Year winner Hooked On Scotch set the Standard at 28.94. He finished third in the final to 

Whiskey Riot. 

In fact, history will tell us it has only been done once before in 1988 by the Benalla Bullet Hua. In similar fashion 

to Rico, Hua flew the boxes from seven and led all the way in 30.01. Hua was also bred, raced and trained by 

Roy Symes, and like Luckie Karabitsakos, Roy’s whole family was involved in the win and record.                                                                                                  
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On Friday night, Karabitsakos was on top of the greyhound racing world when Hard Style Rico blew away an all-

star cast of sprinting heavyweights in the $435,000-to-the-winner Melbourne Cup. 

And in doing so the son of Bella Infrared set a new Sandown Park track record, running a mind-boggling 28.91 

for the 515-metre journey. 

Karabitsakos has decided to retire he speed demon to stud duties where he should leave his mark. 

“There’s been a lot to think about the past 48 hours but in the end I asked myself what else does he have to 

prove?” Karabitsakos said. 

“And to me he’s got nothing left to prove. To beat a field like that on Friday night the way he did in track record 

time showed everyone what I’ve already known for a while. 

“And that is he’s the fastest greyhound in the world.” 

Hard Style Rico retires to stud as the winner at 21 of his 40 career starts with prize money of $627,000. 

His Sandown track record sits beside the Shepparton 450 metre time-standard of 24.77 he set when winning a 

heat of the Group 2 Shepparton Cup in March, a series he went on to win in emphatic fashion. 

As usual there were some great greyhounds competing in November on various tracks around Australia. 

However, the importance of a Group 1 final and the fact he smashed the track record was worth acknowledging 

with a Run of the Month award. 

 
Hard Style Rico is a Brindle Dog whelped January 2018 by Bella Infrared from Bella Rico (Stagger x My Path 

Princess). He is raced trained and bred by Luckie Karabitsakos at Pearcedale in Victoria. He has now won 21 

races and been placed seven times from 40 starts. Hard Style Rico’s overall prizemoney stands at $627,030.    

 

GCA congratulates owner-trainer-breeder Luckie Karabitsakos and Hard Style Rico. He becomes the fifth 

winner joining last month’s winner Golden Night, Tornado Tears, Houdini Boy and Shima Shine as the GCA Run 

of the Month award winners for the new financial year of 2020-2021.  

 

                  Thanks for information supplied by Adam Dobin Greyhound Recorder Website 

 

Checkout the GCA Website at www.greyhoundclubsaustralia.com.au for a replay of the run of 
the Month 
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